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"Fitting Instructions"

Safety First

1.. First of all "Safety First" - decide where you want to wall mount the display

2. Now armed with a metal detector, check the wall for electric cables or metal water pipes etc

3. Assuming you have detected no obstacles….

Fitting:

1. The below example reveals 3x Displays side-by-side

2. The key to this example is when adding this, try and keep all the gaps between the displays the equal width apart

3. If your plan is like our example - With the help of an assistant - hold the 1st display against the wall

4. Now mark each corner hole with a pencil + Now remove from the wall area

4. Now drill holes into the wall + add raw-plugs + add part of the stand-off to the wall, repeat for all holes

5. Now with the help of your assistant, add the display over these placed stand-off's and secure into place - 1st display completed!

6. Now the other displays - repeat the same exercise but, leave a minimum 150mm between each display

7. Once you have all 3x displays secured firmly to your wall + add your property details

8. Property details just slide in-and-out thus, a very easy to use display system
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